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Homecoming Aud lence 'Applauds
1 Al
1 Presentation of College Alumna
Voice Fills Chapel

BY DAvt[) CHILDS

whisper. She

demonstrated a full-

A large number of the alumni and Miss Roy performed in a way that throated tone throughout a fine Rev. Mills, Rev. Woolsey, Dr. Wilson, Pastor Cox. Absent is Dr.

students of Houghton College heard could make the alumni proud of the inrange,
indicative of time well-spent
diligent labor.
the delightful voice of Margaret Roy, fact that they were graduated from

Claude Ries.

An Artist's Heart

Local Speakers Conduct
pel-auditorium on Friday, Oct. 9, torium, and yer her wide. dynamic indispensable, the quality not to be
Fall Spiritual Life Series

contralto and distinguished alumna, the same college as was she. Her

at the Homecoming Artist Series amply resonant voice proved suf-

Concert in th

In ! combinition with this fine

e nearly completed cha- ficient to fill the spacious new audi- rechnique
of the voice. Miss Roy exhibited her possession of the great

1959. Miss Roy was accompanied range, when exercised in the other

by Patricia Simms at the piano.

acquired -rtificially: the heart of an

direction, would yield an expressive artist. It was this which gave life
and purpose of her vocal technique.

"Suzh is the forgiveness that He tive secretary of the Sunday School

Throughout the widely varied emo- offers to you... you who do not department of tile Wesleyan Metho-

palette of her well-chosen pro- know real peace .
Senate Appoints George Veep ,I tional
gram I she projected her total person- forgiveness) is here fjr you to re- commitment as the original speaker.
it (Christ's dist Church, was unable to GIl his

ality into the songs. As she sang the ceive by faith." With these words,

Announces Publication Offices mionS°3' Cs;
loe'daf :tt Y:lovhisdahr-rioy'ye drewgivt
moticin of her body spoke that she ness of Christ last Sunday evening

Student Senate filled the office of year he served the Junior class as was expecting His Divine Presence Mr. Woolsey's message was the firsr
vice president by electing Eugene treasurer.

George on Tuesday, Oct. 6. The
vacancy occurred when Carl Berggren
did not return to Houghton this fall.
Eugene is a senior pre-medical stu·

dent majoring in psychology. Last

Woolsey Substitutes
Mr. Woolsey, who has since left
for Sierra Leone, West Africa, to

begin his third missionary term, spoke

to be manifest. Her Herbert
interpretatiElwell
on inofthetheannual
Spiritual Li fe Crusade elng ISCUOSIS mointered on disHoughton Wesleyan Merho-

of the

Literary Heads

His suc-

Pastorale of

cipleship, wrong ideas of discipleship.

Sznior Alice Andrews holds the was especially moving. The final dist Church.

editorial reins of the Info, the group of spirituals provided a weicollege directory, sinze the same Stu- comed contrast to the intensity of

dent Senate meeting. Sophomore the rest of the program.

Kindschi Unable To Come

The crusade, which runs through

true discipleship, and the filling
with che Holy Spirit.
Dr. Claude A. Ries discussed '"The

John Sabean was elected its business The sensitive accompaniment of Sunday, Oct. 18, this year presents Museidae of Life" Thursday evenMiss Simms helped ro make the con- 2 varierv of local speakers rather ing. Bising his remarks on EcclesiAlice worked on the Star as a cert a wonderful experience for the than
the usual our-of-town guest. as:es 10: 1, he examined practices
The Rev. Paul L. Kindschi, execu- which damage a Christian's witness.
manager.

proofreader, and is beginning her
second year as proof editor. She

ear and the soul.

These he called the "dead flies of
life."

was assistant art editor of the 1959 1'

rrotessor

Bouldo.

These officers are elected directly

by the Student Senate and not by /popular election as are the

Boulder

uives

Charles F inney

Afternoon Rec ta

Dr. Charles Wilson, this evening's
speaker, has entitled his discourse

"Your Inalienable Right

The

Pursuit of Happiness'." Reng his

case on Jesus' story of the prodigal
son, he will discuss the secret of real
The
Houghton
College
Music
Dzwere
Oh.
for
,1
Thousand
Tongues
Boulder Nominees
happiness.
pertinent presented Dr. Charles H. to Sing: When I Sity.ey the WonBoulder officers will be elected
Crus,ade Closes Sunday
Finney, F.A.G.O. organist, in an drous Cross; Oh, Master Let Me

and Lanthorn officers.

Oct. 26. Candidates for editor are

Robb Moses, Ru-h Percy and John
Sibean. A business manager will
be chosen from Donald Housley,

Eugene George

Robert Orr and Carl Selin.

afternoon faculty recital at the Walk n·ith Thee: Praise to the Lord.

Hou#ton church, Oct. 11.

Dr. Finney opened with Sdrabande. Mighty Forress is Our God.

composed by Coreili, followed bv

will bring the concluding messages

Wicked Ways" and "Opening the
Door."

A special crusade choir and various

other musical groups are contributing
the special music for the week-long

.lges for pedals alone. He also perThird

crusade.

Symphony for Organ.

hope that more students will be able
t, attend.

requested by the audience. Included

86¢4 Sdedi

01,1,ortunties For Parents
This program will provide oppor-

ments of the school by enabling them
to engage in all major curricular and
extra-curricular activities during Saturday and Sunday.

exercises

are purposely being kept brief in the

inaugurate a Parents' Day weekend Board of Trustees, Alumni and five, Final, bv Vierne.

program at Houghron College the friends o f the col;ege, at the meeting To conclude rhe program Dr.
latter part of October, 1960, Dean held in the college library op Sat., Finneyl improvised on hymn tunes

tunity for parents of Houghton students to better understand the general outlines of courses offered, living
accommodations, and other appoint-

Introductory

which begin at 7: 15 p. m. with praise

ment Committee plans tenratively to ment Committee, consisting of the movements three, Interme::o. and

Oct. 10.

will give a brief talk on 'The Ways

on Sunday. His topics include "Our

perin. Dr. Finnev then presented a
magnificent interprention of Rejoice, Ye Pi,re in Hean by Sowerbv.
Following this composition was Dr.
Finnev's arrangement of Rok of

The Houghton College Develop- by the Houghton College Develop- formed

Arthur Lynip revealed this week.

and praise time. Rev. · James Mills

Prelude and Fugue in E mino, bi Dr. Finney a:tended Wheaton of the Lord," and Rev. Martin Cox
Bruhn and Soeur Monique by Cou-

College Development Committee
Contemplates Parents' Weekend

Saturday evening's service will

the Almighty: and a climactic A consist principally of a sing:piration

New Art Education Maior

May Increase Curriculum

Dr. Charles Finney

Houghton's newest organization,
the Christian Education Club, elected

College, majoring in organ, and grad- as ofhcers for the year Oliver Strong,

of a "6utious expansion of the art uated with an A.B. in music. He president; J. Fay Cleveland, vice
non major to its curriculum m the department looking towards the es- studied at Oberlin Conservatory of president; Richard Nearbin. treasurer;
The college may add an art educa-

Music and Eastman School of Music Kay Hendershot, secretary; and Clin
near future, according to a report tablishment of an art education."
Dean Arthur Lynip released this as a theory major. Dr. Finney re- Jay, program chairman. More than
from the Development Committee
Saturday classes will be open to
meeting of Oct. 10. By a vote of 26 information with the added explana- ceived both his Master's degree and one hundred students gathered for

all visitors. A student sponsored
to 6 the committee decided in favor tion that this was only a tentative his Doctorate in theory from East- the Erst meeting of the club on
evening program and a social event
Professor
Wednesday, - Oct. 7.
resolutibn and that final confirmation man School of music.
will provide parents with the opporGordon Talbot is adviser for the club.
of the resolve to expand the college
CHEMISTRY GRANT
Although he has formally studied
tunity to meet college faculty, and
No Vacant Chairs. a Moody film
Smith, Klein and French,
particularly the individual faculty adshown as part of the program. empharmaceutical
manufacturvisors. Parents may also participate
in a Saturday afternoon athletic
event.

Sunday activities wil[ is.:tude the
regular Sunday School wd church
services.

Students Move

Rooming facilities will be adjusted

to accommodate parents in East Hall

oratorv

now

underwav in

Fancher Hall.

Two rooms vacated by the
Academy on the first Hoor are
being combined and completely remodeled for use as

dormitories, Dr. Lynip stated. Special
housing arrangements will be made
for fifty East Hall students at Dow

a quantitative analysis laboratory and physical chemistry

Ha 11.

different facilities.

The recommendation was discussed

V

ers, granted the chemistry department 57,500 toward the
new quantitative analysis lab-

laboratory, each requiring

art department depends on the action organ for only ten years, Dr. Finney
of the Board of Trustees. He also has been playing for over a third of
observed that a large percentage of a century. He has taught at Houghthe members of the board were pres- ton for rhe past thirteen >·ears.
ent at the meeting on Saturdav.

The kommittee also discussed the

possibility of inviting a full-time art

phasized that the teacher must know

what he would teach, the language
used must be common to teacher and

The organ which was used for the pup.I alike and the lesson or truth

recital was built just fifty years ago to be learned must be taught through
the Episcopal church in Brad- t'.;ne: aireidy known.

teacher to join the faculty. The ex- rfor

. rord, Pa. The Houghton Church
pansio of the art curriculum in this

The main purpose of the club is

manne will lead to the certification purchased it in 1935 at which rime to trlin students, particularly those
of art lteachers in New York State.

it was rebuilt and electrified. The who do not take Christian Educition

original builder, Reuben Midmer and courses, for Christian service. The

The fact that the Development Sons of Merrick, Long Island, which Christian Education Club will meet

Committee has no art teachers in its later became Midmer - Losh, also the first Wednesday of each month

membe)ship is indicative of its estima- built rhe largest organ in the world in S-24. It will present Mr.

tion of the status of art in a liberal located in the Atlantic City Con- Norman Townsend of Scripture

arts pr6gram.

vention Hail.

Press at irs December meeting.
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Apathy Plagues Publications
Every year the appeal for spirit of urgency even more it offers credit m advanced composition and in advanced study
Christlan writers becomes mcreas- keenly
ingly urgent It is well known Perhaps it would be well for of some of the finest literature

4,4,

a

that today more and more of the us to take stock of what we as a in the language It prOVldes the

.

.4

world's population is becommg college and we as individuals are Lanthorn as a channel for crealiterate, and we are told that doing m response to this rather tive student writing and the Stdr
Communism and the cults are re- critical situation
for Journalistic experience

4

sponding wholeheartedly to the Houghton College makes But so far greater importance
resulnng demand for reading ma- compulsory to all students courses than the response of the school
renal One would think that the in principles of wnting and m ts the response of individual stuChristian church would feel this English literature Beyond these dents to this challenge The

l

4#.

Lanthorn, mstead of acting as a
channel for spontaneous creativtty, finds itself f orce d to beg for

7,o,n 74 Fook«f....

4. ; t ,

2

Jim and Carolyn

College life is a composite of so many little things that we can think

contributions and receives largely .
ot no better way than this to present its true flavor The following are

Literatus Investigaes

only the entries required of all our observations on the goings on around campus - "only this and nothing
freshmen, some sophomores, and more "

Christian Life Problems

m the lield can only occasionally Already the flood of mformation pouring into the STAR oilice is more

than we can pass on to you If you are interested ma graduate fellowship
scholarship, Civil Service Job or study abroad, we may have some info you

be stimulated to contribute
By HERBERT SMITH

Abroad dnwone?

a few others Advanced students

In the Star the situation 15 Want Drop us a line

Since the distinguishing characteristic of our times ts a lack of serious becoming even more acute Stu-

Wedding Bells Not Yet Rung

religious activit>, it is to be expected that our literature should reflect this dents who have ability and some Incidentally, if Ron Waite tries to convince anyone else that he is

secular attitude However, those who deplore the paucil of Christmn N rit.
11.g with literary ment would do well to consider the w ork of C S Ikwis

training, instead of seeking an married, don'r believe him Char says it isn't sol
How Much Do You "Care"?

Mr Lewis is a fellow of Magdalen College, Oiford, M here he lectures on opportunity to achieve Journalistic

Stan Sandler 15 anxious to Inform a suspicious public that he is neither

Engltsh hterature, he is best kno,•n as an author of a body of writing hich experience, must be cajoled into .„nungry" nor concerned with the early breakfast hour He passes on, how-

does "popular
not fall emly
mto a single class but can be 1OOSel> connected under the wnting for publicatton Upon aer, a hearty "thank-you' to his unknown friend whose "CARE" package
philosophy"
tl-In

consenting to write, they may take of bananas, crackers, cheese and hornernade cake reached him intact Any
One reader has appraised Mr Ltwts' literar> talent as "the rare gtft of a light view of deadlines and further contributions, Stan mforms us, will be gratefully received

making righteousness readable " Admitting that he may be sometimes
crmcized on doctrinal issues, the frankness of Mr Lewis' approach makes
en,oyable reading of what could easily be ponderous moral themes

work feeling, rightly, that they

Silent Film

If after the recent showing of Ammal Farm you think we need a course

n Projection Technique," please be convinced - it really was the fault of
cannot easily be replaced This the
machine

Discusses Doctrine dnd Ethics
Me,e

sometimes even turn in inferior

Chns,wn,ty (MacMdlan, 1957) is a summar) of the essential

"

can certainly not be said to apply

Oink In Russian

d xtrines of Clinstlanity This book presents itself as a surprise to those to the core of conscientious, com- To those w ho saw the above-mentioned film. 15 it a coincidence that
i.ho think that any religious discussion must be uselessly superfictal or petent and overworked writers Khrushchev looks like a porker?

One Of Doze Things

become mired m denominational hair-splitting The stated purpose of the who form the mamstay of the

The observer in Col Bristow's audience whose field of vision extended
a:.thor is "to explam and defend the belief that has been common to nearl, present staff But in too many
ati C'irisnans at all times," and he largely succeeds in presenting the elemen cases students equate writing beyond the speaker must have noticed one particular administrator who

cr> bises of Chnstianity His d ISCUSSIOn 0 f Christian ethics iS Well organ

ized and s:imulanng

a Star

nodded vigorously during the address This assent was apparently the

assignment with perform- tesult of excessive nocturnal endeavors, probably devoted to the preparation

A se Jusly questionable phase of Mr Le* is' thought ma be his am. Ing a favor rather than receiving of the new chapel for our visiting alumni For a Job well done and for the

many overtime hours spent for the betterment of our Halls of Ivy, we will
man tLs author rests his case on revelation, but in order to first arrive ar the . What am I now domg to pre- gladly overlook a few winks taken m the public eye
Educatmg For Essentials

t..Ide ro*ard natural morality When discussing the ethics of regenerate something of value
c :srenze of a supernatural Being, he argues from a universal moral instinct pare for eff
silitch he believes is the foundation of all the major religions of the world

Colonel Bristow stimulated a reappraisal of our educational values m

ective service in a

TliE rational preoccupition sums to place Mr Ikwis nrmr to Tliomism highly literate worldp is a his statement "We must learn to excel tn spiritual things, or we are lost
and further from consistent orthodoxy than it s his stated Intention to be question each of us should ask We have done well m producing the things which the world can do without "
4 Time jnd PIace

himself In a day when scholarly

Science Endangers Values

This author again approaches
the question of the Natural Moral Law literature is so much in demand,dress
Someat have
pointed out
us the incongruity
student
andand
faculty
the Founders'
DaytoConvocation
Perhapsofflats
for girls
suit
(MacMUlan, 1947) In this discumon of educa- let us not fail the Lord by as-

in The Abolition of Man

coats for fellows would present a better appearance to visiting friends and

tional philosophy, the problem is that of values being destro,ed 4 science suming an attitude of apathy the guest speaker and also show respect for our faculty who are required

Mr Lzwis contends that when saentific Investigation iS extended to irs toward preparation in this field to wear academic regal:a for the occaston
logical end, it will destroy itself bY destroying the "dogmatic belief In obJective value" which gives science its validity

What The Quad Says

In his autobiographical Surpmed b) Joy (Harcourt, Brace, 1956) Mr
I.£his demonstrates that his stnking honesty of approach 15 not limited to
th: prob'ems of other people Here he discusses his own intellectual deve lop- Editor
and attitudes of the student body Seven o'clock is the normal time
went and the conversion expenence m which he left his early atheism for
Ma, I add a vote of approval to Perhaps the class of '63 will remern- for breakfast This permits kitchen

Chrlstlaniti

the letter of Oct 2 pointing out the ber this when formulating vs plans workers time to complete their responinconvenience of our breakfast hour

next

year

Noralyn Crossley st bil 1tleS before eight o'clock classes

At the beginning of the year we
Mo, The Houghton Star The least the would
college
could
doto Editor
be to grant
a refund
those Congratulations on your fine ob- frequently have to serve two .sitPubhshed bi-weekly

PRESS

during the school 7eaT, except dunng
examination periods and vacations

'ki

who never get up for breakfast servations durlng student teaching rings" for breakfast Hence the

IVl11 Under rhe present system, partiality I agree that motivation is a prime earlier hour for first serving
A W Lymp
' is likelier to result (Yet if one were factor in giving oneself to studies
to ask those in authority for a refund But the Catholic teacher is wrong

Carolyn Paine he would be told something like m saying, "They have taken God out

EDITOR-1-CHIEF

James Finney "Well, we encourage students to get of the public school " In the school

Bus!Ess MANAGER

Marcia Caldwell up for breakfast, as it improves their where I practice-taught, each day

NEW's ED:J-OR

Ruth Perc,

MAAE-t P EDITOR

Mar> Douglas

Copy EDITOR

health " 1 agree that everyone needs started with a school prayer accept- Mrs M E Frey of West Orange,
three square meals a day, but the able to atl faiths The ten com- N J announces the engagement of

loss of sleep caused by eating break- mandments were stressed in history her daughter, Patricia Ann, ('60),

Stanley Sandler fast at such an early hour ts not good classes

EATURE EDITOR

Alice Andrews either )

PROOF EDITOR

9Ae Lm#U
to Allen Nichols, Jr, son of Mr

And secondly, although an evan

and Mrs Allen Nichols, Sr, also of

Mac Cox To charge students for breakfast gelical outlook does provide the West Orange

SPORTS EDrroR

Richard Fero and then discourage them from eat- highest type of motivation, ler us Mr and Mrs Gerald D Findley,

ADFERTISING MANAGER

ing it m practice, while "encourag- not be too hard on the public schools of 1319 Brookline Avenue, Ottawa,

CIRCULATTON MANAGER

ing" them to get Up in theory, is in order to prove our own philosophy announce the engagement of their
nothing less than fnancial hypocrisy superior High motivation is still daughter Diana ('61), to Donald
which has no place on a Christian possible under humanistic objecuves, D Chapman (ex '62), son of Rev
FLATLRE RITERS - Miriam Burroughs, Douglas Averill, Roma-Mar> campus Let's no longer "be sloth- which are of course rooted m the and Mrs H Chapman of West
Nrws REFORTERS - Miriam Burroughs, Joyce Calustne, Kathleen Cam:ron,

Phyllis Chamberlain, Helen Devitt, Leslie Hussey, Edith Teersel

Gruver, Herbert Smith

John Sabean, Herbert Smith, Jon Titus

MAKE-UP STAFF
Copy READERS

Noralyn Crossley, Karen Goodlmg, Vivian Dinoghue

ful in business

Vexed principles, if not the theology, of the Chazy No date has been set for

Editor

PORTS RITERS - James Banker, Gareth Larder, Thomas Mude, Mark May I express my appreciation for
Oyer, June Steffensen, Elsie Stumpf

PHOTOGRAPHERS

Hebrew-Christian tradition

the wedding

Lawrence B Davis Mr and Mrs Stuart Thurston of

the article (Star, Oct 2,) which Dear Editor

78 East Main St, Cobleskill, an-

Dave Prull, Warren Harbeck Pleaded that academic purpose be A recent "Letter to the Editor" nounce the engagement of their

Pi oop READERS - Mmam Burroughs, Hazel Coe, Nancy Fero, Helen
included in freshman imtiation' alleges that the college authorities daughter, Nancy Lou ('59), to
Many of us who are grateful for substitute expediency for business William Marantis ('60), son of Mr
Padulo, Eleanor Wiley

Houghton's high scholastic standards ethics m moving breakfast "

and Mrs Andrew Marantis of Guys

Entered ds second class matter at the Post Office at Houghton e. York would like to see these standards ahead to thin down the crowd to the Mills, Pa A summer weddmg is

under the Act of March 3 1179 and authorized October 10 1932 Subscription
rate $2.00 per iear

reRected more often m the tastes capacity of the dimng hall"

planned

1
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Expansion Program Faces

L - Long - Debated Question

Painting, Chalk Art and Art Work-

By MIRIAM BURROUGHS

ar 1

Specific training vs. general educa- shop. In connection with these courses
tion - this topic is one that has of study the department puts its work
been debated by educators from the on display at various times. during
days of Plato until the present. Evi- the year so that the student body can
dences of this debate are seen in the view it. discuss k and criticize it: In

contrast between types of educational this way each student has tile opporinstitutions: technical schools for spe. runity to participate in the program

cihc training and the liberal arts of the art department.
schools for a more general education.

' 2 - subjects designed to give the student
Included in the curriculum of these

latter institutions is a core of required

Queen Joan Walker and her court: (front) Ronald Stratford, Janet Nasseby, Rebekah a survey of all the outstanding areas

Griffits, Barbara Emery. (back) Robert Palma tier, Nancy Connor, Judith Moore, Nancy Fink. of knowledge.

fe<666ed Defie

Houghton College offers such a "Not communism but materialism

Troutman Crowns Quee,4 Joan;

program. By demanding that the is the great threat to our Christian
arts student take courses in the fields life," Lt. Col. Henry C. Bristow

of science, literature, fine am, lan- stated in his address, "Faith and

Seniors * in Class Float IHonors

guage, history and religion, the ad- Freedom in the Space Age;' at the

ministration feels that it iS giving the Founder's Day Convocation. Ocr. 9.
students a broad range of educational
Mr. Bristow, recipient of three
experience with which they .will be battle stars, a U. S. Presidential Unit

president of the Alumni Association couple bkneath a cross with broken better able to communicate with their - Citation and the Bronze Star for

By ROMA-MARY GRUVER

Meritorious Service while serving as
Miss M. Joan Walker of York- crowned the queen, stated that Queen chains and the class motto "Trust in fellow men.
Of special interest to those observ- chaplain in 24 countries and 36 states
town Heights, N. Y. was crowned as Joan's beauty of character as well as the Lord."
the eleventh Queen of Homecoming her physical loveliness made her The Gao-bound carriage filled with ing the expansion within these areas has recently returned from a -tour of
period-costumed couples and drawn of study is the growth of Houghton's duty in the Orient and has been rebetween halves of the Purple - Gold highly worthy of her title.

Chosen to attend the queen were: by brightly decorated horses won the art department. This semester that assigned as Base Chaplain, Mitchel

game Saturday, Oct. 10.

Joan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. freshmen, Nancy Fink of Pittsburgh, prize fo¢ the most humorous Roat. department, under the instruction of Air Force Base, N. J.
James Walker, has two sisters, Betty Pa., and Barbara Emery of Willow The Academy's entry was judged Miss Marie McCord and Mr. John Addressing his audience in the
and Ruth; and two brothers, James, Grove, Pa.; sophornores, Rebekah the most original. Preceded by an W. Ritson, is 05ering courses irr Art nearly-completed chapel auditorium,
who is Houghton's Student Senate Griffitts of Maryville, Tenn., and ancient car were three huge apples Appreciation, Elementary Drawing Mr. Bristow attacked the mediocrity

Juith Moore of Michigan City: graduated in size with the banner an- and Painting, Still Life and I.and- of Christians and urged them tO live

president, and Paul.

Inu., and Juntors, Jarter Nasseby of nouncitlg, "Watch us grow."

Former Attendent

Joan was secretary of her freshmin

class and the following year wis

Staten Island,

Connor of Pittsburgh, Pa.
The college band led the parade

chosen as a sophomore member of
of floats preceding the game. In adthe queen's court. During the school
, dition to the four college classes,
year 1957 - 58 she attended King s

Houghton Academy, Foreign Mis-

College.
She has been a member of Torch-

scape, Portrait Painting, Advanced by faith realizing their responsibili-

N. Y., and Nancy

sions Fellowship, the infrmary, Gaoyadeo Hall, and East Hall had en-

bearers for tWO years and of Foreign
tries m the competition.
Missions Fellowship for three years.
Broken Chains
As a senior she 15 also participating
in the Amateur Radio Club.
Named for the best class float, the

ties and freedom.

Frosh English Class Evaluates

Referring to the historic day of
1859, Chaplain Bristow narrated the

instability of world conditions as
0 marked by the world wars, cold war,

Purpose Of College Education

and existence of evolutionism, social-

that in a confused and complicated

Mr. Bristow urged that we scru-

By DOUGLAS Av ERILL

ism and existentialism.

Not long ago a freshman English society
a young person needs a tinize our soul before God and apply
loped, Bexible intellect and in- trans formed, renewed minds to hu-

class in a large university Anished deve
quiring mind, most colleges have: manity. '"rhe real goal is to be found
reading an essay which described a

A psychology major, Joan will seniors' work depicted a Chinese, an rather foolish girl doing her study- few
compromised.
A student takes a in godly men and women" - a coin
general courses in art, history, with which we are to redeem this age,

enter Christian service as an elemen- African, and a Russian grouped in ing on l the porch of in expensive
the background around the hammer hotel.

tary teacher.

Dr. Richard Troutman, who as and sickle, and in the foreground, a

During the discussion of tile

philosophy and science and then he concluded.

essay rhat followed, one of die stu-devotes
the rest of Ilis schedule to. Following the address, President
specialization. This has continued

Stephen Paine presented the honor-

dents asked the instructor, "What

Town Meeting:

British Prosperity Aids
- in Conservative Triumph
BY STANLEY SANDIER
Conservatives In Solid

was the girl doing in college?"

The until our society has become top- ary degree, doctor of divinity. to Mr.

instructor, who also believed that tile heavy
with specialists.
Many students will say they came

Bristow.

The Oratorio Sociery presented

girl might be better off elsewhere

asked, "Why shouldn't she be?" to college to become an engineer, a

Be Not Afraid from Eli j by Mem

"Becaug.," replied the student, "she doctor, or an accountant. Many delgohn, under the direction of Proothers will say they came to "get an fessor Finney; and Professor Greer
already has enough money."

This 'student obviously believed education." A few outspoken coeds sang Arm, Arm, Ye Braye from

that the purpose of a college educa- il say that they came to get Handel's Judds Maccabdeus.

tion was to teach students to earl But the most satisfying answer to
money, 1 to train young men ana

women for a good job. The vast

majorityl of students apparently be-

Rav's Barber Shop

the question "Why go to college?"

Mon., Tues., Sat. - 8-5:30

is also the most obvious. A college

Thurs. & Fri. - 8-8

s month'political
s unexpected
Conservatiin vBritain
e efectitoday.
on triuSome
mph ispolitical
one ofthethefaculty
lieved thiands. trustees,
So did theformajmostorityofofa eucati
n shoul
impartreflectively
to us the
mostThiimportant
developments
ility toouse
our dminds
observers are stating that the British Labour Party is finished as a serious the courses offered by the university
ptilitical force. This statement is exaggerated, but it seems obvious that aspecific
were "practical
courses," offering
training in a number of
radical revamping and re-examination of the Labour Party is overdue.
Liberals Revive

As surprising as the great Conservative gain, was the comeback of the

highly diversified fields.
Most American colleges are in the

While

almost-defunct Liberal Party. Some attribute this to the political magic thick of the controversy which reof the Liberal leader Jo Grimmond, who campaigned from a helicopter, but suits from the question: Should a
it would seem that many Britons are going back to the middle-road partyearn
college
education prepare one to
a living or to live? Should

of their fathers as in the days of Lloyd George.
Peak of Power

No election since 1945 has registered such a political mandate for any

colleges prepare their students for
work - one part of Iife - or for

party. After 1945, Labour's great majority led to a popular program ofcolleges
the whole
of lifetheitself?
Should
develop
intellect
and
nationalization of key industries and the National Health services. But a

razor-thin election win in 1950 and the burden of the Korean War rearm-

level of prosperity. Even the Suez fiasco of 1956 failed to dampen Con-

servative chances. The only opposition offered by Labour seemed to be the

repetition of slogans of the class-war of a bygone age, the philosophy of

scarcity in an age of abundance. Of course the Conservatives endorsed the

niore popular innovations of the post-war Labour years such as National

Health, and the party itself is far in advance of irs American counterpart
in its social and political thinking.
All things considered, the Conservatives seemed to have triumphed by

going the Labour Party one better, and have proved that you can't argue

HOUGHTON

GULF SERVICE

tives have worked on. This is in sharp distinction to the well-meaning

amateur methods employed in electioneering in the US.
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_nterizing

with prosperity.

The Conservatives also have the edge in organization. Since 1945
elections have been decided by the "undecideds" and these the Conserva-

they last-

Orval Butcher's Record

wisdom - or skills and aptitudes?

ament program led to national discontent and a slight Conservative victory in Recognizing, on the one hand, that
1·15 1 which was reinforced in 1955. The Conservatives have been in the in a world of specialists a young
saddle for eight years now, their popularity resting frankly on a continuing person needs special training, and
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and creatively.
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Pharaohs Take Initial Contest;

SPORTS C.LENDiR
October 17 - 30

61adiators Prevail At Homecoming

Oct 17 - Football, Purple-Gold, 2.00 p m
Oct 17 - Soccer, Purple-Gold, after football game

Oct 19 - Football, Blue-Nickinle„ 3.30 p m

back because of illegpl downfield re in the next crucial minute, Bob Mil- Oct 19 - Field Hocke„ Senior- cademb 3.30 p m

By MARA OYER

ler, Purple quarterback, went down Oct 20 - Football, White-Porkola, 3·80 p m

ceivers

Homecoming, Oct 9, brought on The Pharaohs calne through with with the ball, yielded another touch- OLI 20 - Field Hockq, Senior-Sophomore, 3.30 p m
dicted victor, in the opening back, consumed vital seconds, and
Oct 21 - Field Hocke„ Sophomore- Academi, 3:30 p m

the second contest between Purple
and Gold football squads with

a 6-2 Pre
game, Ocr 3, i.hen Wes Smith tore left the Gladiators to imbibe the

Oct 22 - rield Hocke,, Senioi-Junior, 330 p m
Oct 23 - Field Hocke„ Junior-dcademv. 9 30 p m

victory for Gold In an action cram-

loose from the raging Gladiator de humilation of their defeat with a
med fourth quarter no slashing fense and sprinted for the game's four point consolation prize
only touchdown, beating the Gladiamrs 6-4

Oct 24 - Football, Purple-Gold, 2 00 p m

Touch football appears surprisingly Oct 24 - Soccer, Purple-Gold, after football game
rough In the first game Pharaohs Oct 26 - Field Hocke„ Purple-Gold, 3.30 p m

In the second quarter, Gladiator bore the red cross Bob Miller, Oct 27 - Field Hocke„ Purple-Gold, 3 30 p m

defense drove a crurnbled Pharaoh quarterback, has In and out of the Oct 2.8 - Field Hocke„ Purl,le-Gold, 3 90 I} m

offensive back into their own end game repeatedly with a knee in , Oct 29 - Fteld Hockeh Varbity-Freshmen, 3.30 p. m

zone for a touchback As the clock Jur, inflicted from the first quarter, 4-

aohs once again found the'ir offensive alacerateda t, and tl fback IDave Porkola Readies Defenses;
arned of the game s end the Phar-

-h unit pinned to their own goal l.ne Day took a fe minutes for mid-

j --- * 1 with one remaining down Rather game stellar observation after collid

7 1 =-2 than risk another Gold touchdown ing with a Gold Imeman

Second game casualties $,ere
headed by Wes Smith While at

Four Teams vie In League

tempting to re-stage his previous Porkola House began a defense of "Blue" and , "White" team m the
week's touchdown near game's end, its 1958 championship as House league Although these two squads
he ran hard into three anxious and League Football opened Oct 12 have not yet announced their player
determined Gladiators who made the Mckinley House and two Academy rosters, it is expected that two wellPharaoh fullback the resultant force teams are attempting to dethrone the balanced teams will represent the

Jam Banker moses in to stop

high school

of three vectors (Officials awarded champs

Wes Smith

- 15 yards for the rough encounter )

Gladiator defensive ends got the
ning touchdoun Stan Shepura, left ·- *- ' .ic.*34,

-6Y4 Gladiators also collected "purple Norm Strum and Dave Humbert r
rrosh Dominate
; hearts" and bruised appendages are the onl, returning veterans f
rorn

Paul Titus. fullback, broke a rib, and last year's champion Porkola squad,

end, demonstrated his ground to air,

ma> not see action again this season but several new members are eipected

antl-missile defense talents when he

Fred Thomas, hal fback, received to rebalance the team Members of

.

slapped the hurtling pigskin, Just

grateful arms of right end. Mark

0>er 0>er consclentiously packed
his brown bomb, and zealoush ped
died into pay dirt

A surprised Gladiator offensive
found themselves attempting to punt
out of their own end zone, in the

second quarter, while persistent Phar
aohs pressed on the attack Gold
center. Mac Cox, made his deliver>
too high for punter, Paul Titus,
ylelding the Pharaohs' onh score
Pharaoh rooters swallowed hard after

'Wes Smith and Paul Biggers clentl, to collect a transitory recess Guchu , Dick Ulrich, Wes Ulrich, feared the Sophomores by a score of
from the gami for his troubles

elude Gold's offenk

Defending Soccer Champs Find
Little Challenge In First Match

Val Dunham and Dave McCargar 6-0 Thar day, Thursday, Oct 8,
both teams were hampered by a slipBlue, White Enter

to be a real threat for the champion full

lighting m this icai , tennis lator's territory most of the afterti,ulnmt·n[ to legain the ten. noon

The Academp will enter both a ning Freshmen The Frosh kept
pushing relentlessly towards the goal,

and the vcr) number of opponents

Stwtt40/PA ...
*EEZES 6=

n K cic),in hich he liht last The first period Hent scoreless,

but - -A- -

in the second period the Pharaohs' .a

BEZEEE *EFG'YHEEf 'm

deeferi irnhdf,Yirmpig °nott 1-L---

r.ti '* unli chance ic, 01)[din d

ovcrwhelmid the tired defenders

The game was generally sloppy, and

Rain Fouls The Works; --

Opinions, Teams Differ 0>9
By JIM BANAER AWD MAC CO#

Too bad that we can say, "We told you so " Actuall> we would much m '

hole through which thew could score

[hi Noi,Il Ve[et.lth /(,!in

Sophs Ti,

that the> have enough to go "all the

Led b, the sharp defensive pIa) of up
Be-htel and the keen offensive play

Senior Rcm White 1, 111 be Pharaohs kept the action m the Glad-

hene Tht, ,e.11 „ Rick r.i,-

team of 11 Frosh

ship The team seems very confident

October 3 marked Gold soccer'. day together There is a saying thar way " Members are John Bechtel, The game Sophomores put up a
of infamt as the ..re humbled bf everpone must meet his Waterloo Bill Camp Theoron Smith Bruce strong fight defending their own goal
a powerful Purple team 4 0 Pur- However if the Gladiators ever hope Johnson, Wavne Hill, Keri Boone. In some wild moments, it .as all they
pie's strength and depth proved too to get Purple to meet theirs, a reforAins„orth
And> Nelson,
Rolly Kidder, John could
do to keep out of the way of
and Chris Wiseman
driving hucke> sticks and hard run-

TE#\1 I)R #10'h SET'Ei of Nelson, S.hwedt and Nplund, the

...11 /0 Liliti rd/1/inget

pery, mudd) field The Sophs had

McKinley House has entered a the added disadvantage of playing
strong ten mari roster, and appears with only sir girls, as opposed to the

, much for rhe helpless Gold squad nation u ill be necessar) in the line

a Purple touchdown pass % as calied

In HockeyGame

contusions of the right arm and the team include Strum, Humbert, To start off the field hockey seaJohn We.er was shaken up suffi Don Houslev, Ron Johns, Lenm son, the Freshmen squad soundly de-

launched by Purple's quarterback,

Lam Umfieet, mto the surprised and

Veterans Return

in;an .ind Ron tiatfoid The Pharaohs' final tallp came in the rather have had to eat the words of our predictions m our first column If

and nt,ic miiers Ro, Sho, e third period when And, Nelson boot- #e had made any predictions on the hockey games wi would have been
.Ilici paul 11 141;,1., „ 111 1)(' uf i ed tile ball ber. een the goal posts drowned

ing all thi·11 techniqua to, rearn

' Ti.e onl, bright spot on the Gold

achitic' (11{ clown

Rain, rain, rain and when no rain, forfeirs have cancelled our over

u as Man fred Brauch, whose

2 brilliant pla, kept the Gold eleven three-fourths of the field hockey fraps (and also caused us to burst five

ulcers ty ing to 611 a gap m the sports page) The sports schedule gract-

A.A. Studies Recurring Queries;
Smith, Gainder Assume Orrices

ousl, gives wa> to "the elements" until such time as we are able to hold
"Houghton Field House indoor classics "

Opinions concerning the Homecoming game range from that of the June Steffensen and Pat Lewis

f.'lou who called it pretty rough ("three clips and even more tackles ) to prepare to bully as Blanche
"

thar of none other than

, "Good game last Saturday " Lots

Miller ahaits the ball

. of the guys took it on the chin and shin, literally

The Athletic Association, m its Since Bonnie Boggs felt that she
Receiving the knowledge first hand, we'll have to say that both teams passing and dribblmg seemed to be
first two meetings this year, has ac- she could not shoulder both the sec
were playing determined ball with no gentle nudging of opponents oddities of play employed by very
complished the usual preliminary retarv's and treasurer's responsibilPurple's reverse showed a snappy offensive runner and nearly corked Gold few on either side
tasks and has also begun discussions ines, Elda Gainder, Ph)sical Educahen combined with that pass
concerning perenmal grievances
tion office secretary, was appointed
Hargred, es Stars

After having their offiens:ve drives stopped by interceptions, it was

The A A constitution, as printed acting treasurer for this year

in the Student Guide, w ill be changed

to include a specific wording of
amendment IX and also amendment

XI on intramural awards

Planning Begins

rather ironic and yet in some way litting that Gold should score their Robyn Hargreaves, center-forward,

What Do Jou Sa,2

touchdown on a blocked-intercepted pass

To other matters have come up

accounted for most of the Frosh scor-

ing with her strong, accurate drives

If Gladiator passers could hit their receivers (and not the darker, Stephani- Souder also scored Freida
or
whether varsit, players should be a second longer, we might see each team score three TD's in a game instead Young, Pat Haines and Lynda Goodselected before the Varsity Frosh of the total of eighteen points for both teams m the two games thus far roe added strength to the Freshmen
forward line
for debate The first of th ese

ts

Committees were appointed to sell games The second question is this

mums during the homecoming week- Should those who are only a few

clad defenders) and Pharaoh oSensive linemen could hold a f raction

tillf

year

In the three girl Sophomore back-

It would appear that the Purple GoId series has developed into a battle field, Ellen Carpenter and Nancy
between a fast light team and a heavier, slower but harder hitting team
Fero did an excellent Job folitng
ball and basketball games and the tam class be allowed to petition to
The Pharaohs are the faster team, especially m the backfield with the
pop machine m the gym (larger-size compete in class athletic events with
d f ' many of the Freshmen attacks Sylvia
battered Wes Smith leading m their line, but overall the Got orwara Evans, goalle, blocked and cleared a
Pepsi - only 100 and to plan the that class, similar to petitioning for
7:11 has the edge m weight The Purple quarterback is forced to go number of near-goal shots On the
A A programs, Jan 6 and Apr 6 social membership'
a-ound or over, but seldom through the rugged defensive line of Gold
front line, Alice Russell, Joan Philliend, to run A A concessions at foot- hours (sap 12 or less) behind

a cer-

Wes Smith was elected to fill the What are your views on these two

office of vice president, which .as questionsv Drop a line to the

left vacant by Roy Kral's absence sports editor

StdT

Prediction If Gold can keep a complete team on the field we think puk and June Steffensen completed
the valiant Sophomore Six

that Gold v/111 win

1

